
Monday 
04/05

Tags & #

Tuesday 
04/06

Rocks? Highball? Does it matter? Yes! 
Check out this guide on whisky glassware, 
and when to use each type 🥃  Link in bio.

Rocks? Highball? Does it matter? Yes! Check 
out this guide on whisky glassware, and 
when to use each type 🥃  

Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/the-whisky-
glass-guide-what-to-choose-and-why 

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyglassware #glasswareguide 
#whiskeyglass #whiskylife #whiskytasting 
#whiskytime #whiskygram #imbibegram 
#blogpost #whiskyblog

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyblog

Wednesday 
04/07

Make your very own whisky pickles 🥒🥃
These are perfect for a snack, or on a 
burger!  

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Make your very own whisky pickles 🥒🥃
These are perfect for a snack, or on a burger! 

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-texas-
crown-near-you to pick up your bottle of The 
Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskypickles #picklebackpickles 
#whiskycooking #cookingwithwhisky 
#whiskyinpickles #pickles #picklerecipes 
#whiskywednesday

#mostwantedwhisky #whiskywednesday 
#whiskypickles

Thursday 
04/08

Tags & #

Friday 
04/09

Gabriel’s Liquor has been helping San 
Antonio party since 1948!  

Keep the party going, support local 
businesses, and pick up your bottle of 
Texas Crown Club whisky at any Gabriel’s 
Liquor store today!

Gabriel’s Liquor has been helping San 
Antonio party since 1948!  

Keep the party going, support local 
businesses, and pick up your bottle of Texas 
Crown Club whisky at any Gabriel’s Liquor 
store today! 

Social Media Calendar 
Date: 04/05-04/11

Boosted Posts are Highlighted in Yellow
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Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#gabrielsliquor #spiritsstore #liquorstore 
#vendorshoutout #texasowned #shoplocal 
#localowned #texasproud #texasowned 
#familyownedbusiness #familybusiness 

@gabrielsliquor

#mostwantedwhisky #texascrownclub 
#gabrielsliquor

Saturday 
04/10

Cheers to the weekend! 🥃  Pick up your 
bottle of the Most Wanted Whisky to 
celebrate! 

📸  itsmanlopez 
We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Cheers to the weekend! 🥃  Pick up your 
bottle of the Most Wanted Whisky to 
celebrate! 

📸  itsmanlopez 
We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-texas-
crown-near-you to pick up your bottle of The 
Most Wanted Whisky today! 

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#cheers #whiskyfan #whiskyguy 
#texanwhisky #texanowned #whiskygram 
#cheers #sipsiphooray #happyhour 
#whiskyscience #imbibegram 
#whiskytography #texaswhisky

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyfan

Sunday 
04/11

Got that whisky state of mind 🥃  
📸  makeupandtequila 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Got that whisky state of mind 🥃  
📸  makeupandtequila 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-texas-
crown-near-you to pick up your bottle of The 
Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#thirstythursday #whiskyfan #whiskyguy 
#texanwhisky #texanowned #whiskygram 
#cheers #sipsiphooray #happyhour 
#whiskyscience #imbibegram 
#whiskytography #texaswhisky

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyfan
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Monday 
04/12

Tags & #

Tuesday 
04/13

Texas Tuesday Trivia time! 🤠  What’s the 
state flower of Texas? 

Answer in the comments below! 👇👇  

Texas Tuesday Trivia time! 🤠  What’s the 
state flower of Texas? 

Answer in the comments below! 👇👇

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#texastrivia #trivia #triviatuesday 
#texastriviatuesdays #triviagame 
#trivialove #triviaquestion #whiskytrivia 
#triviatuesdays #trivianights #triviaday 
#texas #texaspride #texan #texasproud

#texascrownclub #texastrivia 
#mostwantedwhisky

Wednesday 
04/14

Whisky and Cigars🥃❤🚬  
Check out this guide how to host your own 
Whisky and Cigar Party! Link in bio.

Whisky and Cigars🥃❤🚬  
Check out this guide how to host your own 
Whisky and Cigar Party!  

Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/how-to-
host-a-whisky-and-cigar-party 

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#whisky #whiskey #cigars #cigar 
#whiskyandcigars #whiskyneat 
#whiskyandcigarparty #sophisticated 
#whiskyblog #blogpost #newblogpost 
#whiskywednesday

#mostwantedwhisky #whiskyandcigars 
#whiskyblog

Thursday 
04/15

Tags & #

Friday 
04/16

“Love this whisky! It’s low priced and 
smooth.” - Narda F. 

Thank you, Narda, for reviewing us on 
Drizly!  

Try Texas Crown Club Whisky neat for a 
buttery caramel taste, or on the rocks to 
bring out the mellow creamy notes. 

“Love this whisky! It’s low priced and 
smooth.” - Narda F. 

Thank you, Narda, for reviewing us on 
Drizly! https://drizly.com/liquor/whiskey/
canadian-whisky/texas-crown/p15415 

Try Texas Crown Club Whisky neat for a 
buttery caramel taste, or on the rocks to 
bring out the mellow creamy notes. 

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #tcc #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskygram #whiskyfan #whiskylover 
#whiskyneat #whiskyontherocks #drizlyinc 
#dramgram #instawhisky #whiskylife 
#whiskyreview #whiskytasting 
#customerappreciation 
#customerfeedback #testimonial

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyreview

Saturday 
04/17

Whisky with a smile! 😍🥃  
📸  constanciaboardman 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Whisky with a smile! 😍🥃  
📸  constanciaboardman 
We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to pick up your 
bottle of The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#mostwantedwhisky #tcc #texascrownclub 
#thirstythursday #whiskyfan #whiskyguy 
#texanwhisky #texanowned #whiskygram 
#cheers #sipsiphooray #happyhour 
#whiskyscience #imbibegram 
#whiskytography #texaswhisky

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyfan

Sunday 
04/18

Tags & #

Social Media Calendar 
Date: 04/12-04/18
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Monday 
04/19

Our whisky is aged for a minimum of 3 
years in real, charred, American Oak 
Bourbon barrels.  

The charred wood acts as a natural filter, 
and gives whisky its distinct aroma and 
taste 🥃  

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Our whisky is aged for a minimum of 3 
years in real, charred, American Oak 
Bourbon barrels.  

The charred wood acts as a natural filter, 
and gives whisky its distinct aroma and 
taste 🥃  

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to pick up your 
bottle of The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#whiskytrivia #whiskyfact #whiskybarrel 
#barrelmaking #barrelaging 
#whiskyagogo #whiskygram #imbibegram 
#thescienceofwhisky #whiskylife 
#whiskytography #whisky

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskytrivia

Tuesday 
04/20

Tags & #

Wednesday 
04/21

It’s strawberry season here in Texas! 🍓  

Try this whisky-spiked strawberry lemonade 
for a delicious way to welcome in the 
Spring! 🍋  

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

It’s strawberry season here in Texas! 🍓  

Try this whisky-spiked strawberry lemonade 
for a delicious way to welcome in the 
Spring! 🍋  

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to pick up your 
bottle of The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#whiskywednesday #strawberrylemonade 
#whiskystrawberrylemonade 
#whiskycocktails #strawberrycocktails 
#summercocktails #sipsiphooray 
#happyhour #cocktailrecipes 
#drinkstagram #whiskyagogo 

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday

Thursday 
04/22

Tags & #

Friday 
04/23

Goody Goody has been serving Texas for 
over 50 years!  

📍Visit them today to pick up your bottle of 
the Most Wanted Whisky!

Goody Goody has been serving Texas for 
over 50 years!  

📍Visit them today to pick up your bottle of 
the Most Wanted Whisky!
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Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#vendorspotlight #goodygoody 
#liquorstore #spiritsstore #vendors 
#vendorshoutout #localbusiness 
#texasowned #texanbusiness 
#texasliquorstore #familyowned 
#goodytimes

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#vendorspotlight

Saturday 
04/24

You don’t have to fire up the grill to get 
that delicious BBQ ribs taste with these 
whisky slow cooker ribs! 🍖  

For this recipe and more, visit link in bio.

You don’t have to fire up the grill to get 
that delicious BBQ ribs taste with these 
whisky slow cooker ribs! 🍖  

For this recipe and more, visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/cooking-
with-whisky-recipes

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#cookingwithwhisky #slowcookerrecipes 
#crockpotrecipes #crockpot #slowcooker 
#whiskybbqsauce #whiskyribs 
#slowcookerribs #bbqribs #easyrecipes 
#makeaheadrecipes

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#cookingwithwhisky

Sunday 
04/25

We love these Texas Crown Club Whisky 
bottle lamps! 😍  Show us your empty 
bottle DIY projects and tag us! 🔨  

📸  jhww82 

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

We love these Texas Crown Club Whisky 
bottle lamps! 😍  Show us your empty 
bottle DIY projects and tag us! 🔨  

📸  jhww82 

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to pick up your 
bottle of The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#diyproject #emptybottle #glassbottlediy 
#emptywhiskybottle #diy #diylamp 
#glassbottle #diyprojects 
#whiskybottlediyproject #crafting 
#fairylights #diyfairylights #whiskylamp 
#mancavedecor #mancave

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#diyprojects
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Monday 
04/26

Did you know that the Texas Flag’s 
designer is unknown? 🤔  

Dr. Charles B. Stewart is credited with 
drawing a Lone Star Flag that was later 
used as the basis for the flag, but no one 
knows who actually designed it.  

📍Learn more about our Texan-owned 
whisky by visiting the link in our bio!

Did you know that the Texas Flag’s 
designer is unknown? 🤔  

Dr. Charles B. Stewart is credited with 
drawing a Lone Star Flag that was later 
used as the basis for the flag, but no one 
knows who actually designed it.  

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/most-
wanted-whisky to learn more about our 
Texan-owned whisky!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#texastrivia #texasflag #funwithflags 
#flagtrivia #texasfact #texaspride #texas 
#texan #texanowned #texanwhisky 
#texasroots #texashistory 
#texashistorytrivia

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#texastrivia

Tuesday 
04/27

Tags & #

Wednesday 
04/28

This summer cobbler cocktail is everything!  
😍  We used blackberries, but you can use 
any berry you’d like! 🍓🫐  

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

This summer cobbler cocktail is everything!  
😍  We used blackberries, but you can use 
any berry you’d like! 🍓🫐  

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to pick up your 
bottle of The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#whiskywednesday #blackberrycocktails 
#berrycobbler #whiskycocktails 
#mixedberry #summercocktails 
#sipsiphooray #happyhour 
#cocktailrecipes #drinkstagram 
#whiskyagogo 

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskywednesday

Thursday 
04/29

Our cutest whisky fan! 😍🐶  
📸  dustin_briseno 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit link in bio to pick up your bottle of 
The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Our cutest whisky fan! 😍🐶  
📸  dustin_briseno 

We love our fans! Tag us for a chance to be 
featured! #repost 

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to pick up your 
bottle of The Most Wanted Whisky today!
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Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#whiskyfan #puppiesofinstagram #doggo 
#dogsofinstagram #lovedogs #puppy 
#cutedog #doggoapproved #goodestboy 
#goodestgirl #puppies #whiskyagogo

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#puppies

Friday 
04/30

Tulip? Glencairn? Snifter? Here’s a guide on 
which type of whisky glass to use for each 
occasion! 🥃  Link in bio. 

Tulip? Glencairn? Snifter? Here’s a guide on 
which type of whisky glass to use for each 
occasion! 🥃   

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/the-
whisky-glass-guide-what-to-choose-and-
why to learn more!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#blogpost #whiskyglassware #whiskyguide 
#learnaboutwhisky #whiskyglasswareguide 
#newblogpost #newblog #whisky 
#glassware #whiskytrivia #whiskyblog 

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskyblog

Saturday 
05/01

We love our whisky girls 😍  

📍Pick up your bottle of the Most Wanted 
Whisky today! Link in bio.

We love our whisky girls 😍  

📍Visit: https://
www.texascrownclubwhisky.com/find-
texas-crown-near-you to pick up your 
bottle of The Most Wanted Whisky today!

Tags & #

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky #tcc 
#whiskygirls #whiskyfan 
#womenwhodrinkwhisky #whiskylove 
#lovewhisky #sipsiphooray #drinksondeck 
#daisydukes #cowgirl #whiskytography 
#whiskygram

#texascrownclub #mostwantedwhisky 
#whiskygirls

Sunday 
05/02

Tags & #
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